8th Annual Fly-In Trophies and Awards

EAA 1960 Judges and Awards Committee
Chairman—Stanley J. Dzik, Milwaukee, Wis., U.S.A.
Co-Chairman—Don B. Simmons, Moncton, New Brunswick, Canada
“Red” Morris, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
Leo M. Geib, West Bend, Wis., U.S.A.
Geo. Gruenberger, Cedarburg, Wis., U.S.A.
Bob Burbick, Arlington, Va., U.S.A.
Harry Zeisloft, Brookfield, Wis., U.S.A.

Flight Performance—Quick Take-Off
1st Place—Pete Myers, Oak Lawn, Ill.
   In his “Pete Myers Special”
2nd Place—Cdr. J. C. Powell, Middletown, R. I.
   In his “Baby Ace”

Slow Flight
1st Place—Jack Cornes, Northbrook, Ill.
   In his “Baby Ace”
2nd Place—David Nordsving, Canton, Minn.
   In his “Pietenpol”

Spot Landings
1st Place—Dyer “Player”, Salt Lake City
2nd Place—Ed Emanuel, West Bend, Wis. “Stits Playboy”

Acceleration Take-Off
1st Place—Steve Wittman, Oshkosh, Wis.
   Time: 8.6 seconds in “Tailwind”
2nd Place—Pete Myers, Oak Lawn, Ill.
   In “Myers Special”—Time: 9.6 seconds

Grand Flight Performance
Pete Myers, Oak Lawn, Ill.
   In his Myers Special

Mechanix Illustrated Award for Outstanding Achievement in Sport Aviation
Anders Ljungberg, Sweden
   EAA 'Round the U.S.A. in Pober Sport

$25.00 Nesmith Award To:
Harold Gallatin, Wauwatosa, Wis.
   For his outstanding contribution to Air Education through his continuous work on aircraft engine design

EAA Award for Oldest Member Flying in Homebuilt to Attend Fly-In
Chas. Wood (69), Clay Center, Kas.
   Modified Cub

Longest Distance to Attend
Renato Levi, Bombay, India

Longest Driving Distance to Attend
Al and Joan Trefethen and Family

Rockford Chamber of Commerce Award for Flying Greatest Distance to Attend
Bill Warwick, Tiny Champ, and Earl Love, Doodlebug,
   Tied, both from Torrance, Calif.

EAA Award for Greatest Distance Flown to Fly-In
2nd Place—Rev. McGillivary
   Summer Side, Prince Edward Island, Canada

EAA Restoration of Antique Award
(The Best in Politics)
1st Place—Nick Rezich, Rockford, Ill.
   For his Travel-Air
2nd Place—Joyce Richardson, Owner, Moline, Ill.
   Fleet Bi-Plane

1960 Trophies and Awards

Harry Zeisloft and the Trefethen Family

Paul Poberezny and John Micrander
Chet Wellman and Lewis J. Pence
Nick Rezich and Pete Myers
EAA Restoration of Antique and Nesmith $25.00 Award
Allen Rudolph
$25.00 for his faithful appearance at all EAA Fly-Ins with his outstanding restoration of an antique home-built, namely a Pietenpol Air Camper of 1934 vintage.

Stits Mink Coat Awards
Mrs. Florence Lewis, Sanford, Fla.
Donor of her husband's design contest aircraft to EAA Museum to see her husband's work and ideas carried on in the amateur built movement.

Mrs. Dorothy Spezio, Oklahoma City, Okla.
For her efforts in promoting EAA chapter work and assistance at our annual Fly-In.

Mrs. Shirley White, Lubbock, Tex.
For her efforts in promoting EAA and amateur built aircraft.

Mrs. Bernice Scholler, Random Lake, Wis.
For her annual assistance at the past six National Fly-Ins and her help in making SPORT AVIATION a fine magazine.

Mrs. Gretchen Ryon, Rochester, N. Y.
For her efforts in promoting EAA.

Mrs. Shirley Robinson, Burbank, Calif.
For her efforts in promoting EAA.

Stits Awards for Best Stits Playboy
1st Place—Ed Emanuel, West Bend, Wis.
2nd Place—Jo Ann Trefethen, Lomita, Calif.
3rd Place—Paul Bohner and Ray Hershiser, Montpelier, Ohio

AC Spark Plug Award
George Ratray—Static Display
Certificate for 8 AC platinum electrode spark plugs and $11.50 in cash from Chapter 7, Fullerton, Calif., known as the (Sorry It Happened Award).

Wittman Tailwind Award
Dan Dudash—Best Tailwind attending the 1960 EAA Fly-In and for his added development improvements.

Stolp-Adams Award for Contribution to the Promotion of Sport Aviation
George Hardie, Hales Corners, Wis.

Cessna Aircraft Company Award
Chris Faulkner, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Outstanding contribution to Sport Aviation

Piper Aircraft Corporation Award
Glen Wilson, Chapter 20, Sacramento, Calif.
Outstanding contribution to Sport Aviation.

Beech Aircraft Corporation Award
Joe Kirk, Rockford, Ill.
Outstanding contribution to Aviation Education.

Sundstrand Corporation Award
Dan Dudash—(Tailwind press-cooling)
Outstanding design development.

Maritime Central Airways Ltd. Award of Canada
Stan Dzik, Milwaukee, Wis.
Outstanding contribution to the EAA and SPORT AVIATION.

Trans-Canada Airlines Award
Keith Hopkinson, Goderich, Ont., Canada
Meritorious devotion to the promotion of Sport Aviation and amateur building in Canada.

EAA Chapter 1 Award, Riverside, Calif.
Val Brugger, Milwaukee, Wis.
Outstanding contribution to EAA and SPORT AVIATION.

Barber-Colman Company Award
Renato Levi, Bombay, India
Outstanding endeavors in the homebuilt movement.

Nortex Plastics Award
Ken Champion, Gobies, Mich.—Jupiter Aircraft
Best fiberglass covering.
Slick Electro, Inc. Award
Terry Coad, N121R, Rockford, Ill.
Aero Flight INC, DGH-1 (Gyro-Copter)
For outstanding achievement in rotary-wing aircraft field.

Merit Awards for Outstanding Service to EAA

AC Spark Plug Award
Al and Joan Trefethen for outstanding air education, EAA promotion and ideal husband and wife team.

1 Mechanical Tachometer 0 to 3500 rpm; 1 flexible drive shaft, 36" length; 1 ammeter 40-0-40 amp.; 1 mechanical oil pressure gauge, 1 mechanical oil temperature gauge; 1 electric fuel gauge; 1 electric fuel tank unit; 1 electric flap position indicator; 1 electric flap position sender, 8 SR-88D spark plugs.

EAA Outstanding Design Award
1st Place—Bill Warwick, Torrance, Calif.
Hi-Wing Cabin (Tiny Champ)
Includes $25.00 Nesmith cash award.

2nd Place—Chris Smith-Jack Hautman, Michigan
Modified Playboy

3rd Place—Steve J. Wittman, Oshkosh, Wis.
Tri-Tailwind

EAA Outstanding Workmanship Award
1st Place—Ed Emanuel, West Bend, Wis.
Stits Playboy (Modified)
Includes $25.00 Nesmith cash award.

2nd Place—Ballard Leins, Tinley Park, Ill.
Bi-Plane (Bal-Aire)

3rd Place—Orvel Yarger, Edgerton, Ohio
Flut-R-Bug N4195E

Woodward Governor Company Award
Lewis J. Pence, Greenfield, Ind., Chapter 75, Viola, Ill.
For outstanding contribution to Air Education.

Canadair Award
Awarded to Ray Hegy for his unique ultra-light design and for his enthusiastic flight demonstrations at the 1960 Rockford, Ill. Fly-In.

Rattray Pylon Award for Outstanding Wood Aircraft
1st Place—Frank Murray
For his (Wooden Jenny)

2nd Place—Neil Loving
For his (Wooden Readable)

3rd Place—Leon Tefft
For his midwing Molecule

Termite Aircraft Award
Joe Tyndall, Richmond, Va.
For his attendance of the EAA 1960 Fly-In in his Termite A/C.

1960 Aero Publishers, Inc. Award
Paul Winner, Sales Director, Wittnauer Chronograph Aviation
Paul Poberezny
For outstanding Air Education promotion.

Great Effort in Getting His Design Contest Entry to the 1960 National Fly-In all the way from Seattle, Wash.

Pete Bowers
Honorary Mention
John Singer
For his great help in the Awards Committee.

"Hugo Ericson Swedish Award"
Frank B. Easton, Salem, Ohio
For outstanding ultra-light aircraft at the 1960 Fly-In. This unique trophy was donated by Hugo Ericson of Tansbyn, Sweden. The delicate and beautiful carvings were made of reindeer horn.